
Between the 5th and 6th November 2013, representatives of 
Fapi Motors Ltd. attended the EICMA motorcycle exhibition.  
Now in its 71st edition, EICMA is the biggest event in the world 
dedicated to the 2 Wheels and provided the perfect platform 
for Fapi Motors to strengthen and consolidate its relationship 
with KTM and Harley-Davidson – the two world leading brands 
in its portfolio.

Harley-Davidson shook the foundations of the traditionalists 
within by premiering the Street™ 750 and Street™ 500 motorcycles 
– the first all-new platform from Harley-Davidson in 13 years –built 
for urban environments with all-new liquid-cooled Revolution 
X™ powertrains, nimble agility and the sound and look that lets 
everyone know they are genuine Harley-Davidson.  After the 
launch of Project RUSHMORE last August, “the Street™ 750 and 
Street™ 500 motorcycles, were designed with thousands of hours 
of input from young adults in cities around the world” said Matt 
Levatich, President and Chief Operating Officer, Harley-Davidson 

Motor Company, to the audience gathered on the stand.  The 
Street™ 750 will be rolling into select markets starting in 2014.

KTM caused a stir in last year’s edition of EICMA with a concept 
naked bike.  This year the final product of that concept, the 1290 
Super Duke R was presented.  With a whole load of the latest 
electronic assistance systems, from the multi-staged ABS and 
lean angle sensitive traction control, it defines new benchmarks 
for streetfighters and naked bikes.  During EICMA, KTM also 
premiered its sports bikes with a contemporary interpretation of 
ultra-lightweight, fully faired race replicas.  The brand new models 
RC 125, RC 200 and RC 390 will rekindle the flames in many sport 
riders’ hearts.   

Together with the completion of a state of the art showroom, 2014 
is promising to be an exciting year for Fapi Motors and the brands 
within it's stables.  
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HR UPDATES
Birthdays in December

Cassar Paul - 4th 
Mallia Charlot - 7th 

Camilleri Etienne - 8th 
Fernando Psaila - 8th 
Grima Christian - 8th 

Pace Joseph - 8th 
Grima Marica - 9th 

Montebello Nathan - 13th 
Mujic Edin- 19th 

Massa Robert - 24th 
Drew Noel - 26th 
Cara Dino - 27th 

Zarb Christine - 27th 
Garufi Michele Federico - 31st 

QUOTE 
OF THE 
MONTH

“Most people do not 
listen with the intent to 
understand; they listen 
with the intent to reply.”
  Charles Darwin

Barriers:
• Cuts people off and finishes their sentences if they
   hesitate;
• Interrupts to make his point or stating a solution or
   decision;
• Many times misses the point others are trying to make. 

TIPS:
• Remember that when your mouth is open, your ears
   automatically close;
• Don’t interrupt before they have finished; or finish their
   sentences for them;
• Be patient: listen first, solve second;
• Ask more questions: good listeners ask lots of questions to
  get a good understanding;
• Avoid selective listening – challenge yourself to practice
  listening to those you don’t usually listen to.  Separate the 
  content from the person;
• Don’t stop listening when it turns negative – keep calm and
   ask clarifying questions;

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM:
Have you set your goals for 2014?
May we remind all those employees who haven’t yet submitted 
their proposed objectives for 2014.  Please make sure to send 
your SMART goals to HR by latest mid-December.  

Specific; Measurable; Attainable; Results Oriented; Time Bound   

Safety 
Tips

Sanfilippo Andrea
Spare Parts Clerk

Psaila Fernando 
Warehouse Sales 
Person/Labourer 

Mifsud Joseph
Driver

Recruits in
November 2013

...better safe than sorry!

Stay safe and healthy by 
following these important 
safety tips

Q
E H

S

If you have any health and safety questions - please do contact
Christopher Camilleri on Tel: 2339 2202
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Donation for Charity is the 
condition for "Bla Kondixin"

Christmas Party

Date:          Friday 20th December 2013
Time:          20:30 hrs
Venue:       Buffalo Bill Steakhouse, Portomaso St Julian’s and
        After Party (Free Entrance) at Level 22,
                 Portomaso Tower.
Parking:    Free parking at Portomaso

A bunch of jolly guys and gals from Famalco Group 
busted up a week’s stress during a jam packed 
performance of Bla Kondixin (Without Condition for our 
international readers).

Bla Kondixin has established itself as the foremost satiric 
event in Malta launching and establishing characters 
like Jonny il-Kajboj, Frankie Quattromani aka “Kukku 
my friend”, Xejk El Melke Bin Ali Biela and Abdul El Hakk 
Bin Saqajh.  Gag after gag, brought tearful laughs on 
everyone attending until the curtain was brought down 
on the show.

It was good night out in good company and with a 
purpose, thanks to the special sum collected, which will 
be donated to charity. 

Famalco Football Frenzy

What started off as a timid question during lunch asking 
who would be interested in a football match turned out 
into a mini-tournament between 4 teams each composed 
of employees of Famalco Group.  Guided from the 
sidelines by Hermann “Ferguson” and Pierre “Mourinho”, 
all the lads gave their all with some fine moves by 
Etienne, Ryan, Wayne and John emerging as star players 
in their respective teams.  Special mention goes to 
Chantelle who was the only female to face a bunch of 
guys more suited to rugby.  Well done for the initiative 
and let’s keep the ball rolling for more sports and social 
activities.

2013
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LOUIS AZZOPARDI
Age: 39

Status: Single

I joined Famalco Group on 2nd May 2013

My first job was as an Office Clerk.

My dream job  is helping people with social cases.

The best part of my job is meeting different people.

The worst part of my job is spending 45mins to drive from home 
to work.

My most memorable experience was attending this year’s 
Depeche Mode concert in Rome.

My Ultimate Dream  is visiting China and experience their cultural 
habits for some time.

My dream car  should have an auto-pilot feature.

My favourite actress/actor is Tim Roth.

In my free time I juggle between exercising on the cross-trainer, 
watching/playing football and reading a good book

I love thinking on the bright side of things.

I am happy when I’m surrounded with positive energy.

My favourite food is definitely lasagne.

My favourite cartoon characters as a child was Lady Oscar.

Something not many people know about me my first car 
accident was hitting a Special Assignment Group Land Rover.

From the Famalco Family…

Can you guess who the child in the photo is?
Would you like to WIN an exclusive KTM t-shirt?
Send your replies to:
kevin@focusedknowledge.com.mt
by December 16th for a chance to win!

Guess Who 
Competition


